In this paper a novel approach on knowledge integration in presented in the context of the knowledge-based society/economy (KBS/E). What this paper brings new is the transdisciplinary integrative approach of the knowledge through the "conceptual knowledge space" as a potentiality, and the "practical transdisciplinary knowledge space", as actuality, with the transition between them through the included middle. Are introduced some of the most important practical educational environmental transdisciplinary conceptual and applied spaces, as innovative groundbreaking clusters that foster the origination, transfer and implementation of knowledge in the process of achieving sustainable development of the continuously integrative society. The University is considered the most appropriate space for this transdisciplinary approach of knowledge achievement, being a natural habitat of the synergistic integration of education, research and industry, and with its adaptability and adequateness in the knowledge economy space. University should become an open space in a reconfiguration in a integration of a highrequired degree with breadth profile competence in the integrated fields of different disciplines, with the need to have a depth profile of the knowledge in research on particular cognitive field. A new redefined mission of university by collaborating with industry should be linked to a redefinition of the role of the research in universities in the knowledge based society/economy.
information embedded in mattergy as energy and matter) of what is the rational "by doing" and relational "by being" approach (Pop, 2011; Pop & Maties, 2011) . The understanding of the needs, as well as goods and benefits with which these needs can be satisfied, the rules for the goods production, exchange and distribution all over the planet should result from the awareness that people are natural components of this one unique world (Nicolescu, 2008) . The new framework of the knowledge based society/economy (KBS/E) asks an alternative approach, introduced and defined in this context, as complementary way, having their own principles and limits of applicability (Pop, 2011) . In knowledge theory, part of the disciplines are considered closer together, while others are deemed more distant, with a very peculiar epistemological distance between them, determined and measured through space, time and action (Pop & Mătieş, 2011) . A discipline, as a depth approach, is a narrow branch of knowledge, instruction, or learning which is held together by a shared epistemology, as assumptions about the nature of knowledge, but separated by the distinct barriers, methodologies working as acceptable ways of generating or accumulating knowledge in a specific way (Nicolescu, 2006; Pop, 2011) . Based on the epistemological distance proximity, disciplines cluster into groups, or knowledge subsystems such as natural sciences, social sciences, humanities, besides others, some of them using quantitative or/and qualitative specific methods (Max Neef, 2005; Pop, 2011; Cook & Brown, 1999) . Disciplines that cluster in the same knowledge subsystems are closer to each other, those belonging to different subsystems being further away from each other, the chance of overlapping of the different specific knowledge spheres being determined by the epistemological distance (Pop & Maties, 2011) . The disciplinary level of knowledge works at the thematic-curricular level in a context that can be predisciplinary, mono-disciplinary or codisciplinary. On the other hand, the professional programs and research groups generally operate on a multi/pluri disciplinary model (methodological level), thus being more than disciplines. In some instances they could bridge across knowledge subsystems functioning at the synergistic level as a multiple disciplinary thinking perspective of the knowledge integration (figure 1) (Pop & Mătieş, 2011; Jashapara, 2011) . When combining more separated disciplines, with epistemologically differences, these offer new understandings for a complex kind of problems or issues than disciplines that share similar epistemological assumptions can do. Alternative methods and perspectives are provided by the differences between disciplines, thus making possible to see multiple facets of the reality in a complex context, which leads to the cognitive process of appearing of new ideas and knowledge perspectives. Disparate disciplines bring different perspective, which increases the probability of tackling complex problems with success (Palmer, 1978; Pop & Mătieş, 2011) . Transdisciplinarity explains better than existing models of the emergence of the new epistemic teaching-learning paradigm, that of the synergistic generative identity, as a new sustainable integrative all life learning (lifelong learning, wide life learning, learning for life) way of achieving advanced knowledge as expertise (wisdom-top down, and skills-bottom up) (Pop, 2011).
2.2.Knowledge spectrum. A transdisciplinary perspective
Understanding in real life the knowledge process it is required going further than the local level, thus looking at the distribution into wider networks. Only practices connect contextually things, people, and events that are distant and only partially congruent, because they allow the coexistence of old and new, being able to deal with change and disorder while explaining persistence and order (Nicolini et al. 2003) . We consider that knowledge could be portrayed in a large spectrum from completely tacit, like semiconscious and unconscious knowledge, as hands-on knowledge (Jashapara, 2011; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1994; Polanyi, 1997) to completely explicit, accessible to people, represented as hands-off knowledge, passing through a transitional hands-in state (Pop & Mătieş, 2011; Pop, 2011) (Figure 2 
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Figure 2. The transdisciplinary knowledge spectrum Source: Pop, 2011 Knowledge is considered as hands-on large spectrum, with a continuum shape at one side, the almost completely tacit, as semiconscious and unconscious knowledge (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1994; Polanyi, 1997) . The close to completely explicit knowledge, which is understandable by other people that originate it is shown as a line on the knowledge spectrum. Explicit elements are objective, rational and created "then and there" (top-down level), tacit elements being subjective, experiential and created "here and now" (bottom-up level) (Leonard & Sensiper, 1998; Pop & Maties, 2011) . One should study the methods of quantifying, capturing, coding and storing knowledge, a primary characteristic in managing tacit knowledge lying in its conversion in a easy, traditional handling format, which can be done through the knowledge integration process, which is of transdisciplinary nature. The process starts with passive knowledge (hands-on), goes through passive-active stage to become active knowledge (hand-off). Selecting the message to be communicated (know-what) is different to the way the message is coded and transmitted (knowhow), the former having an explicit nature and the latter an implicit one (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Pop, 2008; Pop, 2011 Hildreth et al, 2000) . On the other side, it would be possible to take the community of practice view of entrepreneurial learning in family businesses, a synergistic/generative transdisciplinary pattern working as a specific knowledge space as creative innovation (Fotea et al., 2012a) . A paradigm shift from the sequential to simultaneous way of knowledge process, to achieve this objective, is required for an integrative educational approach that seeks to develop systemic synergistic-generative thinking learners/teachers, methodologies and specific technics, as well (Pop & Maties, 2011) . To develop knowledge through interaction with others in a specific context where knowledge is created, nurtured and sustained, people need to be provided with an adequate environment as are the communities of practice (Wenger & Snyder, 2000; Hildreth & Kimble, 2004) . In this way, it is opening a new perspective with greater possibility to achieve, to store, and to use knowledge, with concepts that can be developed more efficiently, the communications with other spheres of knowledge being improved, the major goals in the field of the new economy being oriented to the client and market satisfaction as well (Harashima, 2005; Montaud, 2008 ). An adequate environment is required to produce knowledge via interaction with other people, which enables them to create, nurture and sustain it (Wenger & Snyder, 2000; Hildreth & Kimble, 2004 ). In such a context, there is a transactive knowledge as a self-knowledge of an organization (knowing what you know) and resource knowledge (knowing who knows what), which are focusing on the knowledge of the organizational environment (knowing who with whom knows how and why) (Hildreth et al, 2000) .
Knowledge integration management and DIMLAK model
Training and education are shaped by the transdisciplinary approach in the knowledge based-society/economy (KBS/E), representing a prerequisite in the new synergistic generative context of education as a guarantee to achieve advanced knowledge (Pop & Maties, 2011; Pop, 2011; Pop et al, 2015) . 
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attitude is necessary, an active participation, flexibility and adequateness to the context, converting problems into opportunities. The transdisciplinary approach demands a change of the attitude of all the actors from the "ivory tower" as a strictly monodisciplinary approach to the position of co-evolutionary development (Nicolescu, 2006) , providing the opportunity for fundamental changes in the socioeconomic relationships. The problem definition is often more important than its solution, the analysis of the old problems from the new viewpoint demanding creativity, treated as a real scientific success. The transdisciplinary approach opens new perspectives on its development, incorporating more and more ideas which will be accounted to improve the way to do things and to live in the new context of ever-changing needs and willing of a complex and complicated world, when innovations and technologies should be improved and developed with the rapidly changing times (Mieg, 1996; Nicolescu, 1996 
Innovation networking, knowledge transdisciplinary spaces 3.1.Transdisciplinary Education and the Knowledge Conceptual Spaces
To maintain competitiveness, companies must design and manufacture their products using new technologies, to be able to rapidly react to change, for competitive product properties and reduced product cycles, connected inherently with a new kind of "sustainable integrative all life learning system" (long life learning, wide life learning and learning for life) (Montaud, 2008; Pop, 2011) . Soon, the informergic knowledge will be increasingly oriented on safety, reliability and affordability, using computers to build smart products and technology in an efficient, productive and controlled manner (Jack & Sterian, 2002; Ţundrea, 2009; Hugos & Hulitzky, 2011; Warfield, 2007) . The proposed integrative models demonstrate that the informergy is a transdisciplinary way of the knowledge integrative process in the knowledge-based society/economy (KBS/E) (Pop 2011), putting together the rational "by doing" with relational "by being" (Pop & Maties 2011; Pop, 2011) . The transdisciplinary knowledge search window is working complementarily, with the top-down and bottom-up levels of knowledge, as a new research methodology (Pop, 2009a) . The teacher as a mentor is considered a topdown approach, while the disciples a bottom-up one. The ranks of authority of the teacher and the disciples interact alternatively in a symmetrical and complementary way, depending on the synergistic context, in order to build bridges, avoid conflicts, overpass or even cancel barriers, working and living together, as human beings in a permanent interaction with intelligent systems, technologies and products (Pop, 2011) . In the KBS/E context, the new transdisciplinary perspective on the informergic integration of knowledge explains the achieving of knowledge, opening new ways to understand the world, through informergy (informaction as intentional action and information, and mattergy as energy incorporated in matter), as multiple integrative possibilities to understand the way to achieve, transfer and incorporate knowledge. The multiple transdisciplinary paradigm is integrating informergically (informaction integrated in mattergy) the creativity (adequateness and innovation) in action (competition and performance) (Pop & Pelau, 2017) and authenticity (character and competence) through participation (apprenticeship in communion), in the new methodological concept, the knowledge search window introduced in order to explain the bottom-up/top-down mechanism of the knowledge integration through teaching-learning process in the mechatronic educational paradigm (Pop & Mătieş, 2008; Pop, 2009 ). Disciplinary (depth approach) and transdisciplinary research (breadth approach) are not considered as antagonistic approaches, because they are working in the "breadth through depth" complementarily framework, with a new perspective on the knowledge development process. For a better comprehension of the methods of achieving, transferring and incorporating knowledge in the KBS there are various integrative ways offered by informergy. This can be realized by integrating as two branches of informergic knowledge process, the rational knowledge (by doing) and relational understanding (by being). Proper education to increase awareness of responsibility for environment protection may remain the most effective way. The creativity centers as transdisciplinary knowledge spaces organized as networks (Pop, problems, dealing with uncertainty, change, and intelligence distributed across cultures, disciplines, and tools, so teaching/learning programs should foster transdisciplinary competencies to prepare people for meaningful and productive lives in such a world (Derry & Fischer, 2005) ; (Nicolescu, 2007) . To achieve advanced knowledge, it should be introduced a new generative-significant transdisciplinary education by training the necessary skills in employees to design and maintain smart integrated systems, the new educational principles being focused on the creative concurrent design and development process (Pop, 2009; Carrier, 1996; Novack, 1998) . In this sense, one needs to develop in students a knowledge identity (Strathern, 2007) , studying in an extensive manner the basic areas of technology with a new integrative sustainable design through vocational educational training systems, integrated as a transdisciplinary knowledge integrative spaces (Pop, Creativity requires exploration and transformation of the "conceptual space" into a living system as a "practical transdisciplinary space", the most important thing being "the identification, stimulation and evaluation of creativity", by transthematic identificators (know what), phenomenological descriptors (know how) and logical explicators (know why) (Pop, 2011) , to transform a monodisciplinary space in a transdisciplinary one. As knowledge mainly resides in people relations, not in documents or hard drives, it is critical to identify the spiritual aspect of knowledge, recognized through "by being" syntagma of the informergical integrative paradigm (Reason, 1998; Pop, 2009b ). Transdisciplinarity -as rational "by doing", and relational "by being" approach of knowledge achievement -is built on a process which enables employees for a better use, questioning, integration, reconfiguring, adapting or rejecting of information (Nicolescu, 1996; Pop et al, 2015) , that allows them to work as a teaching conceptual space of knowledge similar to a factory (Lamancusa et al, 1997; Quinsee & Hurst, 2005) . Thus new bridges that appear between disciplines can be explained as a step by step way through codisciplinary connection, multi(pluri) disciplinary combination, inter(cross) disciplinary overlap and transdisciplinary synergistic synthesis (figure 1) (Bernstein, 2015; Pop & Maties, 2011). The equilibrium between the outside (with its extrinsic active knowledge aspect) of the person, and the inside (with the intrinsic reactive knowledge aspects) is the basis of the transdisciplinary approach on knowledge. The formulation of original opinions, rational choice of options, problem solving, debating ideas and teaching beyond rigid academic procedures are some prerequisites of the informergic education designed with a transdisciplinary approach (Pop, 2011; Nicolescu, 2006 Pop, 2011) . The traditional approach, complemented with a more innovative approach help individuals develop and be creative, thus exploring a conceptual structure going beyond them, in a transdisciplinary way, making them able to manage, recognize and articulate new structures which go beyond existing ones (Nicolescu, 2008) . Creative systems are able to discern original ideas, perform efficient explorations with novel search strategies to move from one condition to another. The transdisciplinary KBS/E, as an informergic world (which integrates informaction as intentionally information into mattergy as energy embedded in material pattern) (Pop & Maties, 2011; Pop, 2011 ) require abilities to better collaborate, identify and define problems, deals with risk, change so teaching/learning programs should nurture competencies that are transdisciplinary in nature in order to prepare individuals for meaningful and productive life experiences. All these are working for a sustainable development of an integrated and continuously integrative society, to achieve, transfer and implement informergical knowledge, being a future configuration of the transdisciplinary knowledge spaces. These are: transdisciplinary knowledge spaces (TKS) ( Warfield, 2007) . Informergical knowledge cannot be considered a basic methodology of work, but it functions with specific synergistic synthesis methodologies, being more than a simply multi (pluri) disciplinary, or an inter(cross) disciplinary character but a transdisciplinary one, which generates new disciplines in a codisciplinary context, while the curricula is contextualized and flexible (Fortuin & Bush, 2010) . The creativity centers are working for a sustainable development of an integrated and continuously integrative society, the synergistic correlations with other spheres of knowledge are improved, the major goals in the field of the new informergic society being focused on the products, technologies for satisfaction of client and Innovation networking, knowledge transdisciplinary spaces market, as well. In order that one be considered to be involved the process of developing knowledge, one should balance the rationality in the knowledge of things (by doing) and the relationship to better understand the world (by being) (Nicolescu, 1996; Pop, 2011; Pop & Maties, 2008) . In order that the education process report the necessary changes, the knowledge development process needs to undergo a paradigm shift by identification and acknowledgment of the major trends which brought forth mutations in the education purposes, thus leading to a re-evaluation of the curricula in an innovative and creative context (Langley et al, 1987; Carayannis & Campbell, 2006 ).
3.2.University and the new transdisciplinary perspective on knowledge
As it was presented before, only informergy integrates rational knowledge of things with relational understanding of the world, thus achieving advanced knowledge requires the transdisciplinary methodology, which openly and flexibly integrates knowledge (Pop, 2009a) . From the interaction of research, education and innovation the knowledge triangle is shaped into a key driver of the KBS/E. The historic collaboration between academia and industry, which mainly relied on joint research projects funded by the industry is no longer enough with the advent of the global knowledge economy, strategic partnerships being a good replacement. Universities are designed to be in the front of the competitiveness of companies, universities and research centers. The research university for the KBS/E represents a vital hub of competences to help address challenges of social and economic nature, thus driving economic growth (Fuller, 2003) . The transdisciplinarity methodology aims to challenge of bridging the industry-university-research centers making research universities appealing as business partners, with the proper structures for exceptional partnerships (Montaud, 2008 
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and continuous adaptive process in the KBS/E, as a space with a permanent possible reconfiguration combining a high required degree with breadth profile competence in an integrated field of different disciplines, while having an in-depth knowledge of their expertise field (Nicolescu, 1997; Kaynak, 1996; Pop, 2011; Brennenraedts et al, 2006; Sutz, 2000; Carayannis, & Campbell, 2006) . The presented opening sustainable perspective allows to implement the achieved knowledge in intelligent products, technologies and systems, while the transdisciplinary approach builds new paths to develop and incorporate an increasing number of ideas, thus improving the doing of things and living of life in a constantly changing environment, with new needs of a more complex world, putting pressure on improving and developing new technologies. The true informergic experts (engineers, managers, workers, or technicians) have a genuine interest and ability across a wide range of technologies, working beyond the boundaries of disciplines in a multiple disciplinary thinking perspective to distinguish and utilize the particular mix of technologies that offer most fitted solutions to the problems that emerge, able to promote alternative approaches (Pop & Mătieş, 2011) . This new methodology is working to achieve the informergic knowledge process by teaching/learning, understanding and developing specific skills, based on an active-reactive understanding-learning process, which can appear intentional or spontaneous, thus allowing the control of information, questioning, integrating or even reconfiguring it (Nicolescu, 1996; Pop, 2011) . A framework of models for dynamic systems can be developed, deriving from a real, natural model to a design one, with the inherent understanding of the best use of the models, with its vertically structural system levels in a balance between theory and practice, through the included middle approach of knowledge (Waks, 1997; Lupasco, 1987; Pop, 2009 ). In such a way is possible the formation of the specific experts with new skills in a permanent contextual adaptive changing at the contextual needs, learning, working in networking transdisciplinary spaces, to process integrated knowledge (Aerts, 2000; Pop, 2011) . Informergy represents a generative synergistic synthesis of Scientia, Techne and Praxis, with Scientia as a new educational transdisciplinary paradigm (the new epistemology), Techne, working as a reflexive way of the integrative design, the creative logic of the included middle, and Praxis, as a new economy of the intelligent products, through the mattergic embedded informaction, with a new socio-interactive system of thought, living and action, the new approach of ontology (Pop & Mătieş, 2011) . The common significant generative-synergistic space of the knowledge resulted here is a metacognitive space considered as an open transdisciplinary integrative system of the informergic knowledge, the Innovation networking, knowledge transdisciplinary spaces 
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conceptual and practical transdisciplinary space of knowledge (Brennenraedts et al, 2006) . The companies, industries, research centers should work side by side with universities, cancelling the borders of knowledge, which generates a powerful economic growth and innovation engine, giving rise to new technologies at a extremely rapid pace, and transforming industries and changing the role of the university in a synergistic generative way (Arvanitis et al, 2005 ). This collaboration is functioning as a strategic top priority, to improve a climate for innovation, transforming the universities from "ivory towers" into a "global village" transdisciplinary pattern (McGregor & Volckmann, 2010) . Intellectual property (IP) as a top knowledge potential is a very important issue but it does not represent the highlight of industry-research centres-university relations (Fantana, 2016) . When universities are involved in offering pragmatic solutions for the industry and do not view IP as a merely income source, the revenue stream can be higher and the advantages wider (Weber & Bergan, 2005; Vajkai, 2002; Paavola et al, 2004 ). The true value in what does represent R&D (research and development) is often the tacit knowledge produced by it. Innovation is highly dependent on the way experts from university and industry can work together across multiple disciplines, like technology, engineering and design to name a few. It is necessary to encourage such transdisciplinary academic programs and to promote the involvement of industry and business, which take down traditional academic silos and impact the new "global village" transdisciplinary culture and curriculum, and to transform the research university into a source of competence and problem-solving for society, accelerating innovation and helping to deliver solutions to important . In this sense, one needs to redefine the mission of the research university, the collaboration with industry should be linked to a reformulation of the role of the research in universities in the KBS/E (Castells, 2001 ). Transdisciplinary universities accept at large a model of higher education and research, the new vision should include producing the highly skilled workforce for a globally competitive economy. The university in the KBS/E should be viewed not only as a generator of ideas but also as a source of competence and knowledge that will bring advantages to the entire society (Tiffin & Rajasingham, 2003; Vajkai, 2002; Fuller, 2003) . In most cases partnerships of industry and university should generate funds for those involved, while some universities have done this in a nearly self-sustaining fashion, with every instance being influenced by the general interests, strengths and objectives among the partners (Montuori, 2006; Weber & Bergan, 2005) . The perspectives to integrate universities with industry, economy and research centers, are determined from the way the transdisciplinary framework is put in practice to integrate the knowledge triangle for creativity Innovation networking, knowledge transdisciplinary spaces 
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(education, research and industry) to raise the expertise at an progressive knowledge level (as wisdom and skill achievement), and to implement sustainable strategies as "all life learning" educational process to assimilate contextually the synergistic messages that are transforming the data and information in advanced knowledge, (Pop, 2009a; Pop et al, 2015; Aerts, 2000) to realize the university of the age of supercomplexity (Barnet, 2000) .
Discussions and Conclusions
The accomplishment of proposed objectives of the research is revealed, as original contributions, considering the informergy as a generative synergistic synthesis of Scientia, Techne and Praxis, through the mattergical embedded informaction, with a new socio-interactive system of thought, living and action, the new approach of ontology. The common significant generative-synergistic space of the knowledge configured is a metacognitive space as an open transdisciplinary integrative system of the informergical knowledge, not a simple working methodology, but working with specific synergistic synthesis methodologies, being more than a simply multi(pluri)disciplinary, or an inter(cross)disciplinary character but a transdisciplinary one, generating new disciplines in a codisciplinary context with flexible and contextual curricula. The all-life learning principle with its components, lifelong learning, life-wide learning and learning-for-life, allows the formation of the experts with new skills in a permanent contextual adaptive changing at the contextual needs, learning, working in technopolis centers, as networking transdisciplinary spaces, to processing integrated and integrative knowledge. The presented opening sustainable perspectives allows to implement the achieved knowledge in intelligent products, technologies and systems, with new perspectives, incorporating more and more ideas to improve the way to do things and to live in the new context of ever-changing needs and willing of a complex and complicated world, when innovations and technologies should be improved and developed with the rapidly changing times. The transdisciplinary creativity centers are working for a sustainable development of an integrated and continuously integrative society, the mobile educational centers as platforms working as a networking teaching factory to achieve, transfer and implement informergic knowledge being a future configuration of the technopolis transdisciplinary knowledge spaces in the KBS/E. The mission of the research university should to be redefined to reconfigure the role of the research in universities linked with industry and economy in the KBS/E, as a ground-breaking knowledge networking, to produce the highly skilled workforce for a globally competitive economy. The
